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THE JUNIOR CLASS
Presents

...

THE.

Natsihi-1941
Annual Publication

of
WHITWORTH

COLLEGE

Spokane, Washington

Foreword
~~
The Good Ship of Whitworth Sails On! The weather
is heavy, waves rise high, but Whitworth goes forward
under full sail. The steady hands of a new administration
steer Whitworth onward into the fuller realization of the
place that Christian Education has in shaping the lives of
its students . With the firm conviction that the Chri stian
College is ordained of God, Whitworth shall continue to
go forward . . . Assured of these things, the Class of 194 2
is confident, as it presents the 1941 N.atsihi , that the coming
years will find Whitworth an even greater monument to
Christian Education.
2

Dedication
~~
To you, the students of Whitworth College, we dedi,
cate this Nat sihi of 1941. In it we try to present Whit ,
worth as you know and love it . With the desire that thi s
book may bring to you pleasant glimpses of the 1940-41
college year , we present it to you as Whitworth in action,
giving you not a complete picture, but numerous candid
shots. It is the cooperation of you, the students, that made
this Natsihi possible; so to YOU we dedicate it. May it
make the memories of Whitworth linger a little longer.

THE STAFF OF THE '41 NATSIHI .
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A Grand
Administration,
A Friendly
Faculty

Impr essive and colorful were the ceremonies last fall at Whitworth
College. During the first convocation exercise faculty members appeared
on the platform in their academic robes. President Warren's message was
"Youth at the Cro ssroads." The formal faculty reception was held that
evening in the library.
Inauguration week,end activities participated in by the faculty include
the formal inauguration of President Warren, held in the First Presby ,
terian Church and attended by representatives from various parts of the
United States, the president's reception, the elaborate pageant, and the
Home,coming banquet.
Not so serious as they were during the stately processional, nor while
listening to the president's address, "Chri stian Education, Democracy's
Last Line of Defense," the faculty picnicked one evening at the Bowl and
Pitcher and often held meetings of th e Whitworth Chapter of American
Association of University Professors. A certain debate between Mr. Rob,
inson and Mr. Forrester, and a quiz program with Mr. Carl son as ques,
tioner and Mrs. Forrester, Mrs. Peck , Dr. Bowersox, and Mr. Dizmang
as participants, were, we are told, extremely humorous. Why were we
not invited?
Hither and yon our faculty journeyed during Christmas vacation. Prob,
ably the reason that college was closed a few days early was that they might
leave sooner. They seemed glad to return, though.
A sample of the potential dramatic abilities possessed by the faculty
was shown at women's "Open Dorm" when Mrs. Carrel, Mrs . Gavin,
Mrs. Peck, Miss Baldwin, and Miss Jenkins presented a revised "Romeo
and Juliet" while the audience wiped away the tears-of laughter.
Over the airways Whitworth travels through the efforts of President
Warren and the cooperation of radio stat ion KHQ. The devotional mes,
sage presented by Mr. Warren each Sunday morning brings letters from
surrounding cities and state s, and from Canada.
An unusual honor came to Wh itworth when Mr. Forrester was nomi,
nated to membership in the Philosophical Society of Great Britain. Mr.
Forrester now has the privilege of examining papers submitted by student s
cf philosophy and science.
Ready to assist us with our problems, anxious to see us advance, willing
to build a greater Whitworth-our
faculty!
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FRANK F. WARREN . M.
A. ; President . A hard working prexy , with the
good of Whitworth upper most in his mind alway s.
A ready smile and a willing hand make him cap able of dealing with any
situation, at any time. His
Christian character is a,
outstanding inspiration to
Whitworth students .

MARION R. JENKINS .
M. A.; Dean of Women.
To know her is to like her.
" Mommie" Jenkins, as she
is fond I y known to our
Whitworth fa mi Iy, has •
sympathetic,
understandthat en ing knowledge
• bles her to be a mother
to our coeds . Her fine
Christian ideals have inspired us to attain
new
goals .

ono

G. BACHIMONT ,
M. A .; Head of the Mod ern Languag e Depa rt ment. A cheerf ul smile
and o willingness to give
his students the benefit of
the doubt mole him l,ld
by all.

ESTELLA E. BALDW IN.
M. A .; Re gistrar and cf .
ficient Head of the Office .
who helpfully brings ord ~r
out of chaos for all who
struggle with schedules on
Reg istr ati on Doy.

FRANCIS TILEY HARD WICK , Ph. D. ; Psyc hology.
A jolly Engl ishman with •
merry tw inkle in his eye
and a sound ph ilosophy of
life, he is a true frie nd to
every student on the cam pus .

JAMES FORRESTER, B.
A .; Promot ional Directo r.
and
He is on energetic
tireless worker for Whit worth. "The bit of a Scotch
accent" and his ob iLty to
male fr iends have made
him widely known in many
c ircles .

ELISABETH
BACHI MONT, B. A.; Assistant in
the Modern Language Department.
Mrs . Bach i mont is often the gen ial
hostess at the Fore i gn
Language CI u b parties .
Her teaching abil ity, comb ine d with friendliness ,
males her a favorite instructor .

L. K. BOWERSOX , Ph. D.;

H ead of the History Department , Phi Bet a Kappa .
H is droll humor helps to
male intere st ing the deep
and (dark) subject of history .

JOHN A. CARLSON , M .
S. : Head of the Mathe matics Deportment.
Log arithms,
slide rules , and
chalk dust , accompanied
by • nimble bra in, keep
his " moth" students occu pied with more than draw ing odd -shaped pictur es.

ANNA J . CARRELL . M .
M ., A. A . G. 0 . : Ass istant
lo the Dean of Women .
and
Piano
Instructor
.
French hat, and • collect ion of dolls ore two of
Mrs . Carrel's hobbies . Energy
and
understanding
ore two of her most admirable ch "ar o cleristics.

..

J. W . COUNTERMINE

.
M . A. , D. D. : Head of the
Bible
Deportment.
Dr.
• nd
Counlermine's
kind
sympathet
ic personal ity
hos mode him on outstand ing faculty member.
Hi s
knowledge of the Bible hos
helped everyone
who hos
attended
his classes.

COACH
BILL GAVIN , B.
S. : Whitworth
Athletic
Mentor. This is Cooch Ga vin's first year ot the helm
of the Pirate squads and
the breaks were
although
against him, conditions
point toward • favorable
for Bill Gavin al
career
Whitworth.

ELIZABETH GUSTAFSON,
M. S. : Librar ian and As sistant in the Biolo gy De portment.
She rule , the
libr a ry with o firm , but
g en tl e , hand. A smile a nd
• lift e d eyebrow
a re the
danger signs.

OSCAR
K. DIZMANG
,
M . A . : Head of the Eco no mics Department . H is
capable , qu ie t fr ie ndliness
oltrocls students and fo e·
ulty as well.
When
it
comes to bus iness prob lems . "he can't be beat .""

MARGARET
GAVIN , B.
A .: Head
of Women's
Physical Education
De partment . Teach ing grace
and beauty to Whitworth
coeds is her tesk .

PAUL V. GUSTAFSON ,
M . S. : Head of the Biol o gy Deportment . To his
c ronies

he

is

~nown

as

" Gus ," a fr ie ndly , energet ic prof , whose fa vori te
sport is bagg ing butter fl ies .
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FLORENCE
GARBER , B.
S. ; Heod of the Home
Economic Deportment.
To
prepare
the women stu dents lo be future home makers is her job , ond she
is fa ithful in her pos it ion
d own lo the finest details .

ISABELLE CAROLYN McLEOD , B. A.; Sp e ech ond
Dramatics.

Drama

critic, ploy producer
cellent profes:or
,
wright , ond charming
so nality oll wrapped
one person ; " Moc "
speech students

artist,

, ex play per up in
lo all
.

WINIFRED
McNAIR
HOPKINS , B. A. ; Head of
the
Voice
Department .
You can always count on
• musical production
be ing in top
form
when
"Hoppie " is directing.

HELEN LUCILE MAGILL .
M . A .; Head of the Eng lish Deportment . M iss Ma gill is a friend to any stu dent who seeks knowledg e;
a true scholar .

B. C . NEUSTEL , M . S.;
Head of the Chemistry
Department.
Professor
Neustel is one of the most
popular professors on our
campus.
His gen ial personality has won him many
friends. He also knows the
secret
of how to keep
overamb itious chem students from
blowing
up
Ballard Hall.

LA VERNE POOLE,
M.
A .; Ass islonl in the Eng lish D e portment.
Q u ie l
and da inty will descr ibe
o typ ical
Mrs. Poole Southern lody .

LILIAN G. PECK , B. Di. ;
Burs ar . Thi, i, t h e lad y
who l a ,e, in !he money
a nd wr ites out ou r b illsa cleve r b usineB
wo mc,n
and a fin e e xamp le lo a ll

the e c o nom ic s stu d en ts.

CHARLES POOLE , M . A. ;
Phi I osophy , Psycho I og y,
and Edu c at ion . Pro fessor
Poole
is qu i et and reser ve d , but always ready
lo "j o•e " a student . H is
So ut he rn style humor and
so u nd wisdom have h e lped
man y students ov er ro ugh
pla c es on th e coll eg e
highwa y,

DUANE ROBINSON , f.A.
Sociology
Profess or,
commonly known a, " Rob ·
b ie. " He is noted for hi,

RALPH C. SCHLICHTIG,

friendly , energetic

Mr. Schlichtig
is one of
our most brilliant profes sors.

A. ;

his

sociological

and

his charming

spir it ,
surveys .

fam ily .

A RT HUR
EMIL
UH E,
Graduate
of the Ray Conservatory
of Music , Brus sels; Head of the Music
A good joke,
Department.
a bottle
of Coca - Cola,
and a ready wit have endeared
Professor Uhe to
the hearts of the Whit worth Student Body.

PHILIP L. WILSON ; Cus todi an of Buildings and
Grounds. On the job sum mer

and

winter ,

" Prof "

does his best to make the
c ampus a plea,ant
place
in which to live .

M . S.;
ment.

Physics

Depart -

Quiet

and unassum ing, but forever a scholar ,

MRS . P. L. WILSON
,
charming Cafeteria
and
Dining Room Hostess . A
menu-manipulating
artist,
s mi I e for
with a ready
everyone.

EDITH PURCELL,
R. N.
The one thing that makes
illness at Whitworth
al most a pleasure is the service that our college nurse
renders. "Percy," as she is
called
by friends,
is al ways around to apply the
'' ounce of prevention"
or
to supply the "pound of
cure."

GENEVIEVE S. BELL, Secretary
to the President.
Mrs. Bell is an efficient
worker and an able assistant to President Warren.

~

. \-I

Classes

Busy
Routine
for All the
Classes

From th is place to th at th ey were shoved around-th e misty -eyed,
bewildered, homesick freshmen. W ith foggy bra ins and cloudy expressions,
they emerged from th e rooms where examinations were given . "Wh at Is a
College Education?" was answered by Dr. H ardw ick in the freshman con,
vocat ion. At th e mixer, planne d by th e social chairman, Dorsey Bailey,
some of th e dates for H ome-coming were arr anged. Littl e sisters met big
sisters and were given a heart y welcome.
Officers of th e various classes were elected . Aft er th at what? Th e
freshman -sophomore scrap in the heavy rain storm proved th e superiority of
th e sophomores. Batt ered and worn w ere th e particip ant s of th e fray; how,
ever,_ brui ses did not keep th em away from th e formal reception th at
evenmg .
Festive were th e decorations made by th e members of th e classes and
clubs and placed in the halls and strung all over the campu s at H ome,
coming time .
Perhap s they felt that way, or perhap s it was th e secret ambition of
th e social committ ee: it was a "bum" party that w as held by the sopho,
mores.
Th e romant ic seniors skated one night in th e moonlight .
A nd wha t of th e sneak? Oh , yes, th e sneak w ith its never-to-be,
forgotten memories and all th at : th e food, th e fun, th e singing in the dark .
Remember?
A formal affair was th e banquet given in honor of th e graduates by th e
members of th e Jun ior Class. M emories again .
Class Day with its funny song.
Commencement activities for th e learned ones- th e investiture s, bac,
calaureate, and commencement ; th en th e far ewells.
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DORSEYBAILEY
Self-made dynamo, social butterfly, and short-order or ganizer all rolled into one • , . Perfect vice-pres ident .
Has a wild desire to homestead in Alaska , , . Favorite
express ion, "Jumpin'
Jenny Wren!"
Favorite recreationtennis . Likes carnations better than any other flower.
Would rather visit Honolulu than any other place ,

ELEANORBARROW
Full of musical vibrations, and personality , also very quick
on the trigger at repartee • .. Would love to be a foreign
correspondent .
In moments of stress , prefers gnashing out, "Nuts! " .. .
Thinks music her favorite subject .• ,
Asked to give her opinion on swing music, Miss Barrow
stated : "Some swing is bad; some is good. I find it difficult
to restrain myself when I hear the musical gyrations of a
good !wing band."

KEITH BELL
Transfer thi s year from Seattle Pac ific, Keith is one of the
most avid opponents of matrimony on the campus •• • Noted
for his stirring chapel announcements
and tribulations with
the family car.
To make an extensive tour around the world, especially
to Egypt , Palestine, and the Orient is just about his wildest
ambition . , .
Favorite chow: T-bone steak. Yum! When asked what
wild cherries reminded him of, he retorted,
" I need my
sugar." What could he mean 7
If somebody suddenly left him a steam shovel, he would
unselfishly dedicate
it to make a "scoop" for the WHIT WORTHIAN .

FREDBURNETT
Tall, slender, and quiet ...
good athlete and good fel low . . . likes tall, slender girls .
. . . Cherishes a desire to be a state patrolman . , .
maybe , it's because his favorite color is blue . , .
His last request before " walking the plank" would be that
each Whitworth student be furnished with a private airplane .

DOUGLAS COLEMAN
Well -rounded personality; has lots of friends, and a substantial sense of humor. Last's year's NATSIHI editor-inchief. Handles any job well.
Wildest ambition-to
have one look at heaven before he
is consigned to his ultimate destination.
Favorite color : golden beige ( whatever that is) . . . Pet peeve-people
who
smoke "beeg blaclt seegars"-and
won't share with him!
. Would sorta like to sail to Mandalay ( where the
Burma gal waits-he
hopes).

MILDRED DEXTER
Advance agent for the California Chamber of Commerce ;
has genuine tan, and loves bright colors •.. Always able to
uphold her end of an argument with devastating results .
Her wildest ambition is to go to Alaska .• . As for her
favorite subject , why, any is all right as long as she gets a
good grade in it ...
Rowing and hiking compose her favorite recreation5 ... Admires consideration of others in people .
. . . If she were all alone on a desert isle, she would miss
anything she didn't have with her, including persimmons .

FAYE DUFF
Wholesome, twinkling blue eyes, full-fledged nurse . Cherblue. Enjoys bowling and
ishes a fondness for turquoise
wiener roasts immensely .
. . . Would like to think as much of Spokane as Dr. HardIf ,he ever had to "walk the plank."
wick does of Bri,tol ...
her la.+ request would be for a coke from the coke machine .

SYDNEYK. EATON
Genial possessor of the ability to make any one laugh ,
always unexpected, and thoroughly delightful . .. Would like
to have a yacht which he got from producing a successful
play on Broadway ...
Likes to draw by way of recreation .
After considerable
deliberation
on his most undesirable
trait, he decides, "I'm a nice follow ." Refre,hing, isn't it7
. .. 11 he ever found a treasure chest , he would expect lo
find a treasure in it, because : "It seems to be the most log ical thing to find in a chest for treasure purposes.
Besides ,
it would be very d isorganizing to find something like a can vas bucket , a tennis racquet, or an old shoe awl. "

BETTYFERRELL
. , . Easy-going, well-liked , pretty inseparable
with a cer tain member of the tenor section . .. wears sports clothes
well , .•
Favorite color combination
is turquoise
and black .
Would like to climb to the top of the South Pol e
.. Ad mires frankness and honesty-not
deceit and two fa ces in the
other person .

ARDA GENT
Proud owner of a Ford, likes to organize gospel teams,
has fine eyes and a manner that puts one at ease .
. • . To rough it around the world would be a plenty wild
idea • .. Usually says "Wow!" when affected ..•
Hates any
kind of flat tire.
Sincerity is a good idea for any one to cultivate,
says
she; and she's always wanted to toot down the Amazon River.

JAMES GOODSELL
A most inimitable fellow , , . equally adept at chapel an nouncements
and Russian plays . . . completely
artistic ; thor oughly sprinkled with a sense of humor . likes to sing , and
people like to listen,
Singing in the Metropolitan
would be an ambition, wild
o r otherwise .. , Appreciates
Beef a la Stroganoff.
{ It's a
food .) ...
Prefers a cheetah for a pet ...
If he could have one wish, would like time to be simultaneously a writer, a composer, a singer, and a linguist.

GWENDOLEN GWINN
.. . Transfer from W .S.C. , . . full of fun ...
always
willing to oblige .
Her ambition is to be nursemaid to the President of the
United States , Well! ... Cannot decide which she likes most
-horseback
riding or walking in the moonlight . ..
Considers her most undes irable trait to be se lfishn e ss or
je alousy or both . Her reaction to two Thanksgiv ings a year
is that the idea is a dumb one. " The President is always up se tt ing the apple cart. "
. .. Would like to have the cook at the Pres ide nt' s house
at the end of a plank. {We don't know either.)

FRANCES HESS
Cons ci ent ious worker ; always

on hand

when

thi ng doing . .. likes people .
Would certainly
go for a master's degree
educat ion . .. and thinks blue is the prettiest of
He r only prejudice involves swing music . ..
ha d a p irate sh ip , she would name it Anthuliah .
me . )

there 's e,,,y +

in religious
col o rs . ..
and if she
(You heard

ELEANOR HUNTER
Another native of California
...
good golf player
e njoys life and Barbara Miller.
Wild ambition: to be a high priestess in a Chinese tem ple in Tibet . .. Favorite character
in fiction-the
whale in
Mo by Dick . ( She just loves white!)
Thinks the most beautiful spot in the world is Whitworth
campus or the jail or the bus depot or the city dump
If she were all alone on a desert isle , she wouldn't miss any·
thing, but she ' d get a wonderful tan.

DARREL L. IWERKS
Quiet , convincing
personality ; comes a long way to go
to college ; . .. has interesting
thoughts.
W ild ambition to ride an ostrich through the streets oi
.. . The silliest
Spokane . I told you that he was interesting
t hing he ever did was to say " Good morning" to a preacher
after

an evening

sermon.

Dislikes intensely patrolmen
who give tickets for parking
in restr icted zones . For three people to compose the crew
o n his ship , he would like for First Mate : Stewart Sparrow;
Pilot : Jesus Chr ist ; and Cabin Boy : Prof . Duane Robinson .

TAMI NOZAKI
Petite , reminds you of cherry blossoms and delicate fans,
Wears gold ribbons in her hair .
always imbibing cokes ...
. . . Wild ambition-to
be a danseuse .. • Loves the vivacious and sparkling type of personality
..•
but doesn't
like lack of sleep .
If she could choose three people to be on the crew of
her ship , Tami would select Nelson Eddy fo sing her to
sleep , Bob Hope to keep her amused, and Glen Miller to
bring along his orchestra.

EDITH PURCELL
Tall , graceful , and our May Queen ...
also a very good
nurse ...
" Rose of No Man's Land" to the Dorm ...
She hopes and prays that she will not go insane. (Wild
amb ition ! ) For food , she likes wilted lettuce
and chicken
g izzards ...
and enjoys exclaiming
" Yippitee!!"
Admires
!O rare ...
con siste ncy in a per!on,-it's
She would love to have the grading system of all educa ·
t ional institutions
at the end of a plank.

DOUGALD ROBINSON
Sandy-haired
Scot whose sober appearance
belies a rare
sense of humor . More commonly known as "'Doug" to all students , he is the first to start setting up and the last to stop
cle a nin g up after any event ...
Has a personality
like celery
- it grows on you .
. . . Fa vorite type of music is a light concert , and his pet
and toeless
shoes . . .
peeve
includes
both Communists
Re a lly prefert a medium complexion
...
When asked whom
he wou ld choose as company
on a desert island, Doug im student body!
med iatel y named his first love-the

DORATHEA TEETER
Most act ive Christ ian on the campus , able rapper-out
of
Bach and Bee thoven , " lit shark."
Although she'd never dare to , still it would be fun to be
a psychologistlike a Dick Tracy comic strip , because there's
a lways act ion , Finds literature
her most valuable subject.
Rea lly d o esn't care about sailing to distant lands because
she likes Am e ric a .

FRANCIS UNTI
Usually known as " Pinky " . ..
P.S., Hos red hair . . ,
and likes to indulge in conver·
Sophisticated,
cosmopolitan,
sa tion with a hidden meaning .
He also would like to homestead
in Alaska ...
Fa vorite
g irl ' s name is Ke mal . . . and his hobby is life at its highest
a nd best .
Finds his most outstanding
quality
his happy -go -lucky
disposi t io n ... Th e three people h e would desire on his crew
are the fo llo wing : H edy Lamarr , Ginger
Rogers, and Joan
Blo ndell. It says here , " You guess why ."

Alumni Association
OFFICERS, 1940-41
Pr esident........... ......................................................
.........Charles Frazier, '38
Vice-Pr esident .........
.......
......................................Mrs. S. A. Postell, '31
Secretary ....................................... .........
....................Harold A . Slater, '33
'f reasurer ...............................................................Ward Fancher, Jr ., '35
Member at Large ............................................Miss Lorine Kippen, '39
Publicity ..................
.....................................................
Harold S. Barnes, '38
Senior Repr esentative ........................Miss Lorretta Stanford, '40
California Repr esentative ...............Rev. W. Wilson Rasco, '37
W est Coast Repr esentative ...........................Miss Mary Baker, '36
Effort has been made during the past year to draw the
Alumni of the college closer to one another by means of a
news service released through Alumni Bulletins, Whitworth
College News Bulletins, and a column in the Whitworthian.
This latter channel for publicity was made possible by the
staff of the Whitworthian.
The Alumni Association this year awarded its cash prize
and cup for the most representative member of the Senior
Class to Dorsey Bailey. The Association held monthly so,
cials and business meetings at the homes of members and
friends . The se meetinp;s were well attended and speak for an
increased interest in the Association. The annual picnic
was held on the campus May 16; the Alumni banquet was
on Saturday, May 31.

lnMemorium
One son and two daughters of Whitworth lost there lives
this college year. Robert C. Grieve and the girl he met on
this pine-clad campus, Claire McClenney, died August 23,
1940, on the grounds of their mission in the Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan. They were bombed. They did not leave Whit ,
worth 's halls in cap and gown, but classmates who knew
them for two years and undergraduates who have come
since their departure will not soon forget Dr. Bob and Mrs.
Grieve.
On April 5, 1941 in the Christian College at Thailand
Bangkok, our Alma Mater lost another beloved child, Leta
Mae Muir Travaille, '32. She leaves behind her three chil,
dren and her husband, Forrest D. Travaille, also of the class
of '32. One thought comes back to us over these graves,
"Why didn't we know them in life as we know them now?"
May it be our prayer that we will not neglect those who are
carrying into the world today Christian love as learned at
Whitworth.
21

Junior Class
~~
The juniors, about twenty-five strong, stand . ready to
leap into the place from whence their brother seniors spring .
At their head, we find Rex Blumhagen, a sturdy man . A s
co-helpers, he had Eleanor Shell, vice-president ; Bill Richter,
treasurer; Marjorie Boughton, secretary ; and Charles Hoyt,
social chairman . Prof. Duane Robinson was the adviser.
The juniors sponsored several class parties of lusty fame
at Prof . Robinson's home, to-wit: a doughnut fling in the
fall, and a ham,and,egg supper after the Roland Hayes con,
cert. Always ready to accept any challenge, they were as
wily as the cunning seniors on their annual sneak. Later,
they treated the seniors to a social affair, and shed a few
tears over their approaching departure .
No more worthy recommendation can be made of the
Junior Class than to acknowledge their presentation of the
1941 Natsihi, a true symbol of their desire to serve Whit ,
worth College.
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Juniors
Rex Blumhag e n,
Preside nt
Ele anor Sche ll,
Vice Preside nt
Marjor ie Bought e n,
Se cr etary
Bill Richt e r,
Treasur e r
Bob Anderson
Russell Braden
Bob Brault
Ve rna Bunke lman
H ele n Carlson
Jo e Carman
Joe Dixon
Nat Edenso
Arlene Fay
Virginia Green e
Philip Hanford
Shirle y Hawl e y
Ke ith Hickox
John Hook
Roy Howes
Charl es Hoyt
Flore nce John son
Margar et Joss
Earl Klein
He len Lampart er
Le wis Messex
Barbara Miller
Dolores Muench
Virginia Lee Nanc e
Evelyn Olm st ead
Walter Peter son
Irvin Pott e r
Robert Reese
W esle y Scott
Stewart Sparrow
H e len Waddell
Jo e Wolfe

Sophomore Class
~~
The sophomore class of this year contributed its share to
the college activities. In the fall, the men of the class won
four out of five events in the Frosh,Soph fight, losing only
the tug,of,war. At Home-coming the Golden Princess, Nor,
ma Hoff, was a product of the sophomores. In the spring
the sophomore men easily won the intramural softball and
track contests.
Social affairs of the class included a party held early in
December, and a joint picnic with the freshmen at Loon
Lake on May 24.
Steve Martin was elected president of the class in the
fall. When he transferred to Gonzaga at mid,term, Carl
Blanford took over the duties of that office. Other officers
include: Gloria Thompson, secretary-treasurer; and Ralph
Goodsell, social chairman. The faculty representatives are
Mr. and Mrs . Gavin.
24

Sophomores
a rl Blanfor d ,
Pr e sid e nt
lo ria Tho mp son,
Se cr e tary-T re a sur e r
alp h G o o d se ll,
So cial Ch ai rm a n
uth Ba ldwin
o uie Bon i
ane Bov ee
a ry Boyl e
yle Brambl e +
eve rly Burn e tt
hyllis Car son
e rald Dea n
ohanna Dekk e r
a ur e nc e De kke r
ar y Ela ine Dug a n
e rnon Fo rkn e r
el b a Fo rr e st er, M rs.
oa nn e G ilm a n
e a ne tt e G ou dzw a rd
a g e r H ai nes
h ar lott e H a nse n
or ma Hoff
_o uise H o ld er
ill Hopp e
Rob e rt John son
Lym a n Kinard
o hn Law
Do na ld Mcinturff
Ma rv in Moo s
Geo rg e Pe nniman
La ur e nce Pe t e rson
Do roth y Ree se , M rs.
Ph yllis Re mm e rs
Ja ne t Riek
J o hn Rodk e y
Rob e rt Ruby
Eve re tt Scott
M a rg a re t Skee ls
Sa m Smith
Ea rl Sn yd e r
Le nor e Tre vitt
H ar ry Va ugh a n
Dor is Wanrooy
Lu Al ice Wil so n
W illia m Wrig ht

Freshman Class
~~
The freshmen gathered the first week of September for
orientation week. Special features at this time were various
reception room gatherings, a wiener roast, hikes, and the
final big freshman mixer on Saturday night.
The members elected Leonard Watson, president; Hal
Minnick, vice,president; Odin Baugh, treasurer; Mary
Boyle, secretary; and Eleanor Hook, social chairman. Mr.
Poole acted as class adviser. At mid,year, Leonard Watson
and Odin Baugh withdrew from school and Mary Boyle
entered the sophomore class, thus leaving three vacancies in
the executive committee of the class. Hal Minnick took
over the office of president, Dick Schwab was elected vice,
president, Cora Hughart was elected treasurer, and Helen
Ghormley was elected secretary.
Initiation weeks were passed with very few resulting
casualties. However, getting acquainted was retarded be,
cause of the inability of freshmen to talk to members of the
opposite sex-which in itself was a casualty.
The Home,coming bonfire built by the class was one of
the best ever seen at the college.
And so, for a live,wire class from start to finish, we
have-the freshmen of 1940,41.
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Freshmen
Harold Minnich ,
President
Richard Schwab,
Vice President
Cora Hughart,
Treasurer
Helen Ghormley,
Secretary
Robert Achziger
Lois Bell
Paul Berkey
Regina Bishop
Marilyn Blindauer
Harold Borhauer
George Calhoun
Ellsworth Chaffee
Dave Chambers
Connie Christiansen
Bruce Coleman
Ferne Daniels
Mary Anne Dresser
Thelma Earl
Jean Egbers
Beverly Gage
Junie Gilmore
Margaret Goemmer
Minnie Mae Gossett
Charlotte Gregg
Eleanor Hook
Jack Hunt
Ruth Huntley
Eunice Jacobsen
Edna Johnson
Lorraine Kitt
Gerald Klein
Ruth Klein, Mrs.
John Lange
Florence Liening
Virginia Lotte
John MacKay
Bruce McCullough
Eugene Marshall
Ellen Menge
Paul Merkel
Marian Paul
Ann Popkis
Helen Ray
Rolla Riley
Carroll Robinson

Freshmen
John Sherwin
Harry Soloos
Jack Starrett
Elsie Stephens
BillSummers
James Taylor
David Thorndike
Dora Tracy
Marion Wall
J a ck Warth
Mildred Well~
Charles Wheeler
BillWotring

Activities

Activities
Through
the Year at
Whitworth

As we look back over the year's activities, we all remember the many
good times we have had ; everyone will remember some particular occasion
for his own special reasons, but there are certain events throughout the year
th at stand out vividly in everyone's memory.
Shortly after the excitement of returning to college in the fall, the
H ome,coming plans began to be made. An especially efficient committee
was organized in a short time . Soon, with the wholehearted cooperation
of the stud ent body, th e atmosphere of Whitworth was changed . Deco,
rations emblazoned the college from classroom to campus. Former students
were made welcome by word of mouth, and by welcome posters. All was
keyed up to a pitch of excitement rarely excelled, and Whitworth cele, .
brat ed the biggest H ome,coming of its history. The climax was reached
with th e record,breaking crowd of 300 at the annual banquet .
More and more activities took their place in th e college year ; then in
February came another out standing event-the Colonial party-unques,
tionably the social event of the year that stands out as the gayest and most
colorful. Th e elaborate decorations gave just the right atmosphere; and the
guests, dressed in their grandmothers' finery, felt right at home in the most
beautiful mansion ever seen on the Whitworth campus.
The ru gged individualists remember Campus Day as the most satisfying
college event of the year. N ot only were Whitworthians fed beefsteak early
in the morning, allowed to skip classes officially and enjoy the beauties of
nature (while raking the lawn or washing the windows), but they were
also fed at noon and then enjoyed a pleasant time with their guest,friends
from the Spokane Junior College.
We remember the beauty and color of May Day. With the beautiful
Qu een Edith I and her royal court, th e Whitworthites enjoyed every min,
ute of the gracious queen' s reign. With the royal injunction, "Let the fes,
tivities begin," the loyal subjects entertained with music and dances, some
beautifully graceful, others comically grotesque, but all entertaining. With
the conclusion of the festivities and the end of the reign of Queen Edith I,
Whitworthians closed the major activities of the college year. What a fit,
ting clima x to a year filled with the best in activities!
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Executive Boa rd
J . Goods ell, Student

Council Representative;
Nozaki, Sec retary ; Doug
President; Bailey, Vice Presid ent; Richt er, Auditor.

Robinson,

II

II
Student Council
Fir st row : Barrow, Noz a ki, Hoff , Teet er , Bo ught en. Secon d row: H owes, Ric ht er, Ruby ,
Unti , Brault, Doug Robin son, Bai ley, Blumhag en. Third row: J . Goodsell, E. Klein, R.
Goodsell, Duff , Olm st ea d, Skee ls, Hunt er , Y•/o lf e, Blanford .

II

Executive Board
~~
The Executive Board has efficiently carried on the super,
vision of all the business and activities of the A. S. W. C.
during the year. Its members, who have conscientiously
worked for the betterment of student activities, have been
Dougald Robinson, president; Dorsey Bailey, vice-president;
"Tami" Nozaki, secretary; Bill Richter, auditor; James
Goodsell, student council representative; and President
Warren, faculty and administration representative. Gladys
Hawley served as secretary until her withdrawal at the close
of the first semester.
Freshman Week, the Fiftieth Anniversary Home-com,
ing, Freshman Initiation, the investigation of a possibility
for new tennis courts, and the first All-Sports Banquet were
among the activities carefully planned by this board.

Student Council
~~
The Student Council affords an opportunity for th e
representatives of various organizations and for the members
of the Executive Board to clarify matters of interpretation,
of policy, and of general interest to the A . S. W. C. mem,
bers. Dougald Robinson has served as president of thi s
organization, which is composed of all members of the
Executive Board ; the presidents and the vice-presidents of
all clubs, organizations, and classes operating under the juris,
diction of the A. S. W . C.; and the editors and the business
managers of the Whitworthian and the N_atsihi.
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Sefelo
First row: Paul, V. Moos, Bishop, Ghormley, Bovee, Olmstead. Second row: Boughten,
Hess, Trevitt, Purcell, Hansen, Gilman, Wall, Blindauer, Carrell , Jenkins. Third row:
J. Dekker, Hunter, Lamparter , Earl, Gage, Kitt, Dugan, Hoff, Daniels, Bunkelman,
Miller, Muench.

fl

I

Alpha Chi
First row : Law, Doug Robinson, Achzig er, Wolf e, L. Hook, Starret . Second row :
Chambers, B. Burnett, Potter, Riley , Brault, Eaton, J . Hook, Hanford . Third row: Mrs.
and Mr. Gavin, Merkel, G. Klei n, Dixon, Brambl e+, Snyder, Taylor, F. Burnett. Fourth
row : Ruby , Thorndike , McCullough, Soloo s, Smith, Lang e, Minnich, Schwab .

I

Sefelo
~~
Under the capable guidance of the two house mothers,
Miss Jenkins and Mrs. Carrel, Sefelo accomplished much this
year. The highlights of the entire term were Women's
Open Dorm, Heart Sister Week, and the annual Mother's
Tea.
Much credit for the work accomplished this year goes
to the following sets of officers: First semester: Edith Purcell, president; Dolores Muench, vice,president; Charlotte
Hansen, treasurer; Joanne Gilman, secretary; Barbara Mil,
ler, social chairman; Mary Elaine Dugan, house committee
chairman ; and Eleanor Hook, hostess. Second semester:
Norma Hoff, president; Regina Bishop, vice,president; Mar,
ion Wall, treasurer; Thelma Earl, secretary; Helen Ghorm,
ley, social chairman; Lorraine Kitt, house committee chair,
man; and Lenore Trevitt, hostess.

Alpha Chi
~~
Alpha Chi, the men's dormitory group of the college
was a very active association this year.
Shortly after mid,year, Alpha Chi had the honor of
initiating the new Whitworth Hall. The outstanding per,
formance of the year was evidenced in the production of
"The Old Number Nine," the men's open dorm program.
First semester officers were: Joe Wolfe, president; Dick
Schwab, secretary; and Phil Hanford, treasurer. Second
semester: Lyle Bramblet replaced Joe Wolfe as president of
the Hall but the other two officers were retained. Mr. and
Mrs. Gavin acted as the dormitory parents; and Tuffywell, he was a general nuisance.
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Whitworth Players
First row: Potter, Hanford, R. Goodsell, W. Peterson. Second row: Miller, J . Goodsell,
Dean, Unti, McLeod, Brault, Bailey. Third row: Goudzward, Thompson, Eaton, Bunkelman, Lamparter, Hoff, Ludwiq.

Debate
First row : E. Klein, Thompson, Hawley, Blanford. Second row: K. Bell, Sparrow, Kinard,
W. Peterson, Howes.

Whitworth Players
~~
The Whitworth Players, dramatic club, completed a
most successful and brilliant season.
The social calendar opened with a Chinese dinner at the
Mandarin Cafe. During the year the club held other picnics
and dinners .
Production commenced with the Home-coming pageant,
"The Light of the World," written by Miss Isabelle Carolyn
McLeod, head of the Drama Department . This was an out,
standing success. In March, three one,act plays were pre,
sented: The Potboiler, Dust of the Road, and The Boor.
Shortly following these the players produced "The Resurrection," the annual Easter play.
The officers for 1940-41 were: President, Barbara Miller;
vice-president, Bob Brault ; secretary, Jean Goudzward;
treasurer, Sydney Eaton. Miss McLeod is adviser of the
group.

Debate
~~
Making a trip to Seattle Pacific College early in Decem,
her, and one to Linfield College at McMinnville, Oregon,
during February, the debate squad ably represented the stu,
dents of Whitworth. At Seattle the team won six debates
and lost six. At Linfield Earl Klein placed second in the
Senior Men's Impromptu speaking division.

In addition to the trips, several debates were held at the
college, providing entertainment and information for the
student. One of the reasons for such a successful year was
the capable direction of their coach, Mr. James Forrester.
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Social Committee

Colon ia l Pa rty

Hom e- Com ing

Social Committee
~~
Dorsey Bailey, chairman of the A. S. W. C. social com,
mittee, has done admirable work in the student social pro,
gram this year, with the help of the other members of his
committee. Eleanor Hunter, Charles Hoyt, Ralph Goodsell,
and Eleanor Hook were the class representatives, and Miss
Jenkins was the faculty adviser.
The first important event sponsored by this group was
the informal "Backwards Political Party," which provided a
hilarious time for students and faculty alike.
The committee was responsible for the successful plan,
ning of the Fiftieth Anniversary Home-coming Banquet at
the Davenport Hotel in the fall, and assisted on other Home,
coming activities.
The Colonial Party on February 14 was made especially
lovely by the original setting. The gym had been changed
to a moonlit garden of a Southern colonial mansion, giving
a realistic atmosphere for the graceful dances of another
day.
The six o'clock traditional beefsteak breakfast was held
on the Little Spokane on the morning of Campus Day, April
2 5. The social committee made the arrangements for the
breakfast, for the chapel service, and for the work assign,
ments on Campus Day. They also assisted with the May
Day activities.
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Pirettes
Boughten, Carlson, Nozaki, Teeter, Thompson, Hoff, Barrow , Bunkelman, Jenkins.

Phi Alpha
Gu staf son, Hoyt, Bunke lman, Carr e ll, Barrow , J . Goodsell, Nozaki, Jenkins.

Pirettes
~~
The Pirettes, a group of women chosen by the student
council for their scholarship and leadership, have as their
aim the promotion of the spirit of Whitworth . That they
do this may be seen by their various activities.
After their Fireside Installation in September, they sue,
cessfully carried out the project of selling hamburgers at the
Home-coming bonfire. Successful, too, was their tea for the
new women students of the second semester. The outstand,
ing event was the presentation of the Pirette Inspirational
award at the Sports Banquet. As a culmination of the
year's activities, the group breakfasted on a May Sunday at
the Davenp ort . Th e officers responsible for the pleasant
year were : Captain, Tami Nazaki; first mate, Eleanor Bar,
row; second mate, Dorathea Teeter; and purser, Verna
Bunkelman. The adviser was Miss Marion R. Jenkins.

Phi Alpha
~~
Phi Alpha stands for the attainment of high scholastic
rating. Members must have a grade,point average of 2.3,
and must have completed at least sixty hours of work at
Whitw orth.
Faculty members are Mrs. Anna J. Carrel, Miss Helen
L. Magill, and Prof . C. P. Poole. Active members are
Eleanor Barrow, Prof. Paul Gustafson, James Goodsell, Miss
Marion R. Jenkins, Tami Nozaki, and Lee Rodkey. Asso,
ciate members are Verna Bunkelman and Charles Hoyt.
Elected late in the year, the officers are Prof. Paul Gus,
tafson, president; and Verna Bunkelman, secretary.
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Alpha Beta
First row: V. Mo os, Bo ught e n, Trevi tt, Chr isti a nse n, J oss , C a rlso n, Hawl e y, Nozaki,
Goudzward.
Se cond row : W a dd e ll, Hugh a rt , Lampart er, Wil son , Duff, G ilman, Han se n, Garb e r, Tracy , Re mm e rs, Rie k, Olm st ea d . Third row : Skee ls, Gr ee n, Gr e gg , L.
Be ll, Baldw in, J . De kke r, G a g e, Dugan , Thomp so n.

Foreign Language Club
First row : Do ug Robin son, Nan ce, And e rson, Brault , Smith , Car son . Se cond row : Richt e r, Pott e r, R. Good se ll, H ess, Tre vitt , Earl, Mc inturff , Mu e nch , Carrell. Third row :
Goudzw a rd, Forkn e r, Hoyt , Ba ch imont , Tee t e r, Baldwin, Hoff , Lampart e r, Bunke lman,
Thomp son. Fourth row: De an , J . Go o d se ll, M . Moo s, Rub y, Paul, W ilson , Jacobsen ,
Dresse r, E. Scott .

Alpha Beta
~~
Alpha Beta, "the best in life," is the popular Home Eco,
nomics Club for future homemakers. This organization is
one of the most active on the campus and each year adds at
lease one improvement to the Home Economics Building.
Marjorie Boughton was elected president. Other officers
were: Vice,president, Margaret Skeels; secretary, Cora Hug,
hart; and treasurer, Janet Riek. Mrs. Florence Garber was
the adviser of the group.
The busy season opened with a fireside honoring new
members. The club sponsored three All,Whitworth roller,
skating parties, which were outstanding events. The moth,
ers' tea, held in April, opened the spring activities. The
social year culminated in the formal Spring Banquet.

ForeignLanguageClub
~~
The Foreign Language Club is composed of all students
of French and German. Under the capable leadership of
Norma Hoff, president of the French Club, and Bill Richter,
president of the German Club, the group completed a most
successful year. Frequent meetings, at which moving pie,
tures, lectures, foreign dramas, and readings were presented,
stimulated interest and enjoyment of the members.
The outstanding social event of the year was the annual
Christmas Party, held in the reception room of McMillan
Hall.
Prof . Otto G. Bachimont is the adviser of the club.
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Whitworthian
First row: Ruby , Barowski, Boni, Mcinturff, Pe nniman, Brambl e t . Seco nd row : E. Hook,
Kitt, Dexter , Magill, Lampart e r, Hawl e y.
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Pre-Medical
First row : Dean, Starrett,

Richt e r. Seco nd row : Gustafson,
Blumhage n, Muench.

Huntley , And ers on , Ruby,

I

II

Whitworthian
~~
Struggling against a budget smaller than usual, the
Whitworthian has, nevertheless, had a good year. Bob
Barowski, aided by journalism students and others, was able
to put out eight interestin g issues.

In addition to the regular issues of the paper, the final
payments for the equipment in the Whitworthian print shop
were made. A large volume of job printing was handled by
the shop, easily paying for the investment required.

Medici Futuri
~~
The Medici Futuri Club is the youngest organization at
Whitworth, being formed during the last year. The pur,
pose of this club is to bring fellowship and fun in with the
work and study of the course in pre-medicine.
During the past semester the club has made an excur,
sion to St . Luke' s Hospital at the opening of the psycho,
pathic wing. A tour was made of the complete hospital,
including the laboratory and the Shriner's wing for crippled
children .

In the future the Medici Futuri Club plan to have a
series of illustrated lectures by the physicians and specialists
of this city.
Although this club is one of the youngest groups at
Whitworth it has one of the most promising futures because
the pre-medicine department is one of the leading depart,
ments of Whitworth College. Professor Paul Gustafson,
head of the Biology Department is the adviser of the Medici
Futuri Club.
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MAY PRINCESSES
Seated: Betty Ferrell, Tami Nozaki, Lenore Trevitt and Faye Duff.
Standing: Eleanor Barrow, Dorathea Teeter and Margaret Skeels.

MAY QUEEN

Queen Edith
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Music

Music
Makes
Whitworth
Great

A good synonym for Whitworth is Music. Some like it hot; some like
it cold; but all are agreed that the culmination to end all culmination s is
found in our pr esent Mu sic Department .
Visualize, if you can, and silently weep for the sonnets, stanzas, cantos,
and couplets which might have been the world's, had the man from Avon
heard the Whitworth Choir, a living organ blended into one triumphant
symphony of ethereal sound by an uprai sed hand,-the hand of its director,
Winifred McNair H opkins,-a t once supplicating, commanding, sup ,
pressing, releasing, by th e merest sensitive movement .
"Th e Tw o Gentlemen of Verona,, might well have been "F our Gentlemen of All ova" had it been Will 's happy lot to chance upon Earl Snyder,
Sam Smith, Jim Tayl or, and Ha rold Minnich warming the heart s of their
listeners with the majesty of a mighty hymn -o r, in a lighter vein, and with
a swingy, synchronized syncopation, soaring to exuberant heights with a
lusty song of adventure and open roads.
Giv e ear, give ear, 0 Will Sha~espeare,
Har~ to each intricate m easure,
A s th ere flow s from th e gloom of th e R eception R oom
Some w ell,loved, melodiou s treasure.
That is to say that one of Mr s. Carr el's prote ges is performing in a man,
ner which does credit to thi s gifted instructor. Cra shing crescendos of
Chopin, tit anic tempos of T schaikowsky, or soothin g sonatas of Schumann,
all find their place in the repertoire of these prospective Rachmaninoff s
and Vronskys .
. . . For, lo, th e mu sic of each instrument
Is with its f ellows blended,
And doth th e joy within each heart augment
Lon g ere th e song is ended.
Thi s stanza was inspired by Mr. Uhe's groups: band, orchestra, and
tr ing quintet. Genius cannot fail to reflect through those who come under
the tutel age of Mr. Uhe-a man whose wealth of experience and delightful
humor have contributed to his past and present successes.
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Orchestra
Mixed Quartet
Pep Band
Mr. A. E. Uhe
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Whitworth Cho ir

Quintet
Men's Quartet

Athletics

Whitworth
Has Varied
Athletic
Program

With only four returning lettermen with which to build, Coach Gavin
was forced to field a team that was handicapped by inexperience. The re,
sult was no victories, but a season that spelled promise for the future.
On October 5, Whitworth dropped the season's opener to a powerful
Whitman club by the score of 25-0. The Missionaries capitalized on
Whitworth 's inexperience under fire.
On October 12, the Pirates traveled to Lewiston to lose an uneven
game to the tune of 45-0. Lewiston was just hitting its stride, whereas
Whitworth needed still more seasoning.
On October 19, Whitworth thrilled a large Home-coming crowd while
losing a heartbreaker to Carroll College by the narrow margin of 13,6. The
game was marked by long runs, pass interceptions, and spectacular plays.
On November 2, the Pirates entertained Lewiston on the Whitworth
field. Whitworth narrowed the previous margin of superiority, losing by
the score of 27,0.
On November 9, Whitworth encountered its roughest competition of
its hectic season. The Pirates fought valiantly, but fell before the onslaught
of the Eastern Washington College of Education 47-0.
On November 16, the Whitworth team entrained for Butte to play its
final battle. After a ragged first half, Whitworth rallied to lose 26,8.
The basketball team made a good showing this season, considering certain difficulties which were encountered .
The two stars of the team were Lou Boni, who led the scoring with an
average of 6 points per game, and Bob Achziger, who averaged around 5
counters per tussle. John Rodkey, forward, joined the squad at the semester
to help compensate for the loss of Ernie White, who dropped out at that
time.
Whitworth won games from Spokane Junior College, Manlowe Trans,
fer, and the Y. M. C. A . Games were dropped to Whitman, Lewiston
N ormal, Gonzaga, Spokane Junior College, E. W. C. E. Junior Varsity,
and Coeur d'Alene Junior College.
And so we see the result. Whitworth lost games, because of poor ma,
terial, a tough schedule, and lots of hard luck. But Coach Gavin is building.
Watch the Pirates next year!
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"W" Club
First ro w: Mcinturff, Brault, B. Burnett, L. Dekker, G . Klein, Boni . Second rn w : Unti,
Rodk ey , Carman , Riley, J. Hook, F. Burnett , Eorhau er , Ne ustel. Third ro w: L. H oo k,
Law , A chzig er, M erkel , McCullough , Starr ett .
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The ""W" Club
~~
The "W" Club, men's sports letter organization, com,
prised of major-letter winners, strives to promote athletics
at Whitworth.
This group has had an extremely busy year. Its first ac,
tivity was the traditional initiation of the freshmen. As
usual, the "W" Club sponsored such events as the "W"
Club Carnival, the Men's Conference, and the Faculty ,
Invincibles basketball games.
This year a new project was undertaken: the "W"
Club joined with the A. S. W . C. to sponsor the All,Sports
Banquet.
The retiring officers are: Francis Unti, president ; Fred
Burnett, secretary ; Joe Carman, treasurer; and Lou Boni,
sergeant ,at,arms. Prof. B. C. Neustel is the club adviser.

Athletic A wards
~~
The Snider Inspirational Award was voted by the foot,
ball team to its sophomore quarterback, Lou Boni. Lou
was always in on every play, yet he took time to encourage
his teammate s to greater effort . Besides his tricky ball carry,
ing, Lou played safety on the defense and called the plays.
He was the outstanding man on the team.
The honorary captainship was won in a close contest by
Bruce McCullough, frosh tailback. It is a great honor for a
frosh, but Bruce deserved it for his hard running, good kick,
ing, and leadership on the field of play.
John Hook, varsity center, walked off with the basketball
honors, winning the Pirette inspirational award and the hon,
orary capt ainship. This was the second time in the history
of the college that both awards have been won in the same
year by the same individual.
John, who has another season of play remaining, was the
steadiest cog in this year's basketball machine. His play was
characterized by fighting spirit, unselfish team play, and
steady improvement.
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W omen"sAthletics
~~
The W. A. A. is one of th e most active organizations on
the campus at Whitworth. It is composed of women stu,
dents who participate in active sports throughout the year.
Th e Association maintains Orph a lodge on the Little Spo,
kane and sponsor gypsy hikes to the lodge from the College,
about 5 miles. Th ey also give a tea for all women student s
early each fall to help the freshmen women to become bet,
ter acquainted. Mi ss Eleanor Schell is the president and
Miss Mary Ellen Dugan is treasurer.
The women's sports program through the past year
started with an archery tournament late in September that
was preceded by several weeks of practice with bows and
arrows after school and in gym classes. Miss Ruth Baldwin
was the winner. Next on the calendar for the women of the
College were practice tennis matches and then a tournament
singling out Miss Shirley Hawley and Mi ss Eleanor Hunter
as the tennis queens of the campus.
Because of favorable weather until late fall the tennis
turn out was followed by soft ball, touch ball, and kickball,
these being played on the athletic field. During a period of
four weeks in the early winter an intramural volley ball tour,
nament was held for the women in the gymnasium. After
Christmas vacation basketball headed the sports program,
being followed by badminton tournaments, singles and
doubles.
With the beginning of the spring quarter tennis and
archery are again among the chief sports. April 18 an in,
tramural track meet was held on the athletic field with the
women participating. Th e main events for th e women were
the high jump and broad jump, the forty, sixty and one hun,
dred yard dashes.
A women's golf team has been organized with the fol,
lowing members participating: Eleanor Hunter, Betty Fer,
rell, Gloria Thomp son, Ruth Huntley, Dolores Muench,
and Jean Goudzward.
The women of Whitworth do not engage in competit ion
with other schools but conduct their sports program on a
basis of fun and health.
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Women's

Athletics

Women's Athletic Association
First row: E. Hook, Purcell, Bovee, Dugan. Second row : Gavin, Carrel , Joss, F. John son, Nance, Hess, Remmers. Third row: Gilmore, Dexter, Teeter, Waddell , Duff, Baldwin, Bunkelman, Lamparter, Hunter .

Women's
Athletics

Spring Sports
~~
The tennis team is composed of Wesley Scott, No. 1;
Bill Wotring, No. 2; Russ Braden, No. 3; Chuck Wheeler,
No. 4; and Bill Richter, No. 5.
This year's tennis team is one of the best in the history
of Whitworth College. Because of the early date at which
the Natsihi is published, it is impossible to give the summary
of the season. So far, Whitworth has defeated Gonzaga
two matches, and has lost one match to E. W. C. E. Other
matches yet to be played include a return match with E.W .
C. E. and a match with Spokane Junior College. The team
was coached by Bob Barowski.

Golf Team
~~
The golf team consists of Lewis Messex, Bruce McCul,
laugh, Marvin M oos, Don Mcinturff, and Bill Summers.
As we go to press, Whitworth has dropped two matches to
E. W. C. E. The team looks better each time out, and it
should win some of its remaining matches .

Track
~~
Track started out rather informally this year with an
interclass track meet. Everybody had a lot of fun, so it was
decided to engage in competition with Spokane Junior Col,
lege. The result was Whitworth won a track meet by the
convincing score of 5 5, 30. Still another meet is planned
with the Coeur d'Alene Junior College at a later date.
Individuals who showed well in track were Jim Taylor,
Earl Klein, Bruce McCullough, Bob Achziger, George Pen,
niman, Don Mcinturff, John Sherwin, John Rodkey, Bob
Johnson, Dave Thorndike, Everett Scott, Rex Blumhagen,
Jack Starrett, Bill Summers, Lou Boni, and others.
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Jayvees
First row: Snyder, Barowski, Blumhagen.
Second row: Calhoun, Pott e r, Smith, McCullough.
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Junior Varsity
~~
In spite of many handicaps, a fighting Junior Varsity
turned in a highy creditable season. Three of its stars, Jerry
Klein, Paul Merkel, and Steve Martin, were lost to the team
when they were promoted to the varsity squad. Sickness and
injuries impaired the efficiency of Joe Carman, Sam Smith,
Earl Snyder, and George Calhoun.
The Junior Var sity made only a fair showing in the
strong Class A Church League, tying for sixth with the Ep,
worth Methodist quintet. Out side of the church league, the
J. V.'s won 7 games, and lost 5". They were coached by
Bob Barowski.

Coach Gavin
~~
Coach Bill Gavin turned in a creditable performance in
his first year at Whitworth . Handicapped by poor material
and plagued by injuries, Coach Gavin molded teams that
exemplified fighting spirit and good sportsmanship.
Coach Gavin also broadened the sports program of the
college, especially in regard to spring sports. As a conse,
quence, more students have been able to participate in sports
activity. In his first year, Coach Bill Gavin impressed Whit,
worth with his Christian ideals, his coaching ability, and his
love for clean sport .
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SpiritualLife

Christ for
Our Campus;
Our Campus
for Christ

It is the firm conviction of our student body that religion should not be
a coat to be worn in winter and removed in summer, nor a piece of jewelry
to be worn in company and laid aside in private. We believe that a person's
religious experience should be a vital and inseparable part of his total per,
sonality. We believe also that college life affords a splendid opportunity
for the beginning and the development of this kind of Christian personality.
To this end religious activities at Whitworth are made a regular part
of the extracurricular, as well as the curricular program . Chapel attend,
ance and Bible classes are included in the curriculum of each student, but
only a few of the students have limited their religious life to these two.
Numerous other activities have been initiated by the students, themselves,
for the expression of their religious life. In the varied nature of these ac,
tivities an opportunity was afforded each student, whatever his ability or
desires, to exercise in a practical manner the Christian experience which
he enjoyed.
A Christian Endeavor Society has met twice each week throughout the
college year. Under the leadership of the Volunteer Fellowship a splendid
Gospel Team service has been made available to the needy communities
within driving distance of the college. In addition to this, six regular pas,
torates were served during the year by members of the student body. Thus
in their regular program of activities the students have remembered the last
command of the Master, "Go ye, therefore, into all the world and teach .. "
The biggest special event of the year in the student religious activities
was the coming of "Dad" Elliot to the campus, February 19-24. "Dad"
brought to Whitworth a message that challenged everyone, and left no one
where it found him. The Women's Conference in the fall, sponsored by
the W. A. A., and the Men's Conference in the spring, sponsored by the
"W" Club, also were outstanding in the religious calendar of Whitworth.
Regular daily prayer services were a feature of the dormitory life.
Throughout the year the prayer of every Christian student, and the
sum of all the student religious activities has been "Christ for our campus,
and our campus for Christ."
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Volunteer Fellowship
~~
The Volunteer Fellowship is a group of Christian stu,
dents who have charge of Gospel work of the school. The
officers are Dorothea Teeter, president; Delores Muench,
secretary; Bill Hoppe, treasurer.
It is the aim of this group to spread the Gospel to those
who need it . It furnishes gospel teams for organizations and
churches. These teams have done much to promote the
Christian ideals of the college.
An annual picnic with the Christian Endeavor was one
of the recreational activities of the group.

Christian Endeavor
~~
The College Christian Endea var is an outstanding
campus group for the reason that it has such a splendid
Christian attitude towards the college and its activities.
The officers for this organization are Evelyn Olmstead,
president; John Rodkey, vice-president; Mary Elaine Dugan,
secretary; and Harold Minnich, treasurer.
The main goal for this society is to maintain Christian
principle and to put forth Christian effort among the dormi ,
tory students.
Outstanding activities of the year were the meetings at
which time the clubs and various organizations had charge.
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Volunteer Fellowship
First row: Howes, Menge, Nance, Sparrow, Blanford, Bovee. Second row : Purcell,
Blumhagen, Dexter, F. John son, Joss, Muench, E. Hook, Hoff, Daniels, Olm stead. Third
row : L. Bell, Dresse r, Hunt e r, Dixon, Goemmer, Earl, Teeter, Huntley, Baldwin, V. Moos,
Gent . Fourth row : Rodkey, Wolfe, Doug Robinson, Richt e r, Potter, Schwab, Marshall,
Brambl e+, E. Scott, Hoppe , K. Bell.

Christian

Endeavor

First row: Dixon, Rodkey, M. Moos, Ruby, Purcell, Wolfe, Blanford, L. Hook, Bishop,
Ghormley, Riley. Second row: Blumhagen, Boughten, Trevitt, E. Hook, V. Moos, Gilman, Hansen, Wall, Blindauer, Bovee. Third row : Merkel, Law, G. Klein, Teeter, Hess,
Menge, J. Dekker, Lamparter, Earl, Gage, Kitt, Dugan, Hoff, Daniels, Olmstead, Bunkelman, Muench, L. Bell, Minnich, Carrell, Jenkins. Fourth row: Paul, Ray, Miller,
Hunter, Dresser, Starrett, Schwab, Bramblet, Lange, Potter, Smith, Penniman, Taylor,
E. Scott, Snyder, Thorndike, Mcinturff.

Philadelphians
~~
Under the leadership of Earl Klein and Lyle Bramblet,
the preministerial group enjoyed a year full of activity. At
fellowship meetings each month, the fellows enjoyed such
speakers as Mr. Robert Hess, American Sunday School Mis,
sionary ; the Rev. Raymond Wilder, "The Minister of
Song;" and the Rev. Joel Harper, pastor of the Westminster
Congregational Church of Spokane.
Other activities included gospel teams, an inspirational
chapel program, a preaching forum, and a class in Daily
Vacational Bible School technique.

Chapel
~~
One of the most inspiring times on our campus is the
chapel period when all the students come together for devo,
tions and fellowship. At this time the student body meetings
are also conducted .
Some interesting programs included Gypsy Smith, the
evangelist; W. L. Young, president of Park College; many
outstanding musical programs; Dr. Hotchkiss, missionary to
Africa; discussions on current affairs and debates; and dur,
ing religious emphasis week "Dad" Elliot gave a number of
inspirational talks.
These programs are among the most enjoyable memories
of the college year.
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Philadelphians
First row: Sparrow, Blumhagen, Klein, Countermine, Dixon, Blanford, Marshall. Second
row: Hoppe, Wright, Snyder, Bramble+, Richter, K. Bell, Howes, lwerks, Wolfe, Starrett.

Whitworth Chapel Hour

The Gypsy Smiths Visit Campus

Personal
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POSTELL'S

PRODUCE

Congratulates

Whitworth'sClass of '41
with

Best Wishes for the Future

1

DOERR S JEWELRY
717 Riverside Ave.
Over Fifty Years in Business
in Spokane
GUARANTEES YOU QUALITY

KUPPENHEIMERCLOTHES
ARROW SHIRTS
STETSON HATS

FOGELQUtsr·s
Corner Sprague and Howard
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1

CURLEW
For 35 years the Inland Empire's discriminating dealers
have chosen for their particular customers these Curl ew
products.

"Where You Receive Personal Service"

WYLIE-CARLSON

ICE CREAM
BUTTER
EGGS
CHEESE

PRESCRIPTIONDRUGGISTS
Phone Main I 188

Made its way by the way
it's made

Sprague at Wall

Curlew Creamery Co.

SPOKANE, WASH.

Manufacturersand Distributors
Spokane - Chewelah - Grand Coulee

John W. Graham & Co.'s New

SHEERLITE

LETTER

PAPER

1s a Beautiful Quality of Stationery designed to suit you
for Distinctive Correspondence
Light in weight, herringbone effect and a lot for your money . .. New histor ic
size single sheet ... takes one fold only before placing in envelope.

Available in Colors
I 00
I 00
I 00
I 00
I 00

W hite Sheets, 50 Blue-lined envelopes,
Beige Sheets, 50 Burgundy-lined envelopes,
Winter Blue Sheets, 50 White-lined envelopes,
Powder Rose Sheets, 50 White-lined envelopes,
Pearl Grey Sheets, 50 Blue-lined envelop es

707-711 Sprague Avenue
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708-716 First Avenue
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LET US BE YOUR FLORIST

McDonald's Flower Shop

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

Entrance to Symons Building
GRADUATESOF WHITWORTH
Business .. . Main 252 1
Residence .. . Riv. 2625
SPOKANE

Francis James Studio

Diamond Rings
The Finest of Q uality
MO RE FOR YOUR MO NEY
ALWAYS . . . AT

McBride's ...

Clothing

YOUNG WO MEN'S APPAREL

SARTORI
Maste r Craft smen in Jewelry
On the East Side of Wall Street
Between Riverside and Sprague

---------+----

For All Kinds of Wear
and
All Kinds of Weathe r

---

Whitworth Service

BURGAN'S

Station No. 1
Everything for
Your "Dorm Feed" or Picnic

Money-Saving
Food Stores

RALPH B. LLEWELLYN

EXPERTPHOTOGRAPHY

You'll Save at Burgan's

Film Developing and Enlarging

LEO'S STUDIO
Photographers and Printers
of
THE NATSIHI OF '41
University Place
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Spokane, Wash.

36 Stores in
The Inland Empire
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BIBLE BOOK STORE
Your Headquarters for ...
Bibles, Books with a Ch ristian
M essage, Sunday Schoo l Suppl ies, Gree t ing C ards, A wards,
and Gi ft s with a M essage.

209 Empire State Bldg.

No matter what: you do when
school is out:, you will find t:hat:
Reddy Kilowatt: makes life easier,
and t:he cost: of his electric service
here is among t:he lowest: in t:he
nat:ion.

Riv. 2415

C OM PLIM ENTS

of

SCHUTZ DAIRY

THE WASHINGTON
WATE:R POWER CO .

STANDARD
OPTICAL CO.

FOR EVERYFUEL NEED CALL

C OM PLETE
O PTICAL
SE RVICE
S IN C E 1905

BDWY. 2101

One and Only O ne Locati on

7 17 Riverside

Spokane, Wash.

ROY GOODMAN'S
BALD W IN PIANO S
RECO RDS . . M USIC . . RADI OS

"A Complete Music Service"
909 Riverside
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Opp. Post Office
Main 2913

HEADQUARTERS

Great Western Fuel Co.
E. 222 DeSmet

Refinery-Designed
for Local Driving
Get added speed, power and mileage •.•
use Washington Chief, actually designed for
greater road performance under Inland Empire driving conditions .

MOEN-LEICKINDUSTRIES
DISTRIBUTORS

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

Spokane's largest

WESTERN SOAP CO.

Jewelry Store

Manufacturer s of

SOAP OF ALL KINDS
Jobbers in Alkalies and a Varied
Line for Indu strial Products

DIAMOND
MERCHANTS

Spokane

Wash.

for

54 YEARS

Our Fifty-third Year in
Spokane

DODSON'S
517 Riverside Avenue

A & K MARKET
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Whitworth

Service

I

Station No. 2
Junction of Division and
Newport Highway

,it

RIVE.R$1DE.

I

A•,eNU&

SPoKANE, WASHINGTON

l!ll

HENRY MclNTURFF

WHITWORTH HEADQUARTERS

Roller Skating

For Low-Price Food and

at

Fountain Treats

MONT'EREY RINK

Desert Hotel

816 West Fourth

OASIS

GLEN C. HUBBARD, Mgr.

BEST WISHES
WHITWORTH

STUDENTS

Knox Presbyterian

Church

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS ...
You're A Swell Bunch

DR. C . F. KOEHLER, Pastor

Junior Class

Knox at Post

CONGRATULATIONS
WHITWORTH

TO

MALLOY COVER

SENIORS

by

4th Presbyterian

Church

REV. WILBUR SCAFE, Pastor
Baldwin at Dakota
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The S. K. Smith Co.
2875 North Western Ave.
CHICAGO

I

I

I

Autographs

